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nauvoo today is a city of ghosts on serene river bottom
flatlands and atop the gentle bluffs restored and recreated
re
created homes
and shops and halls intermix with historical markers and a temple
replica to tell visitors that here once stood a vigorous river city
volunteer guides seek to inform the curious about the sites and
people of old nauvoo stately visitors centers operated by both
of jesus christ of latter day saints and the reorganized
the church ofjesus
church of jesus christ of latter day saints use hosts and media to
explain nauvoos
Nau voos origin demise and modern restoration yet
despite presentations and films a walk through nauvoo haunts the
visitors sense of time and place causing reflection about god and
his kingdom and humanity for those with a sense of nauvoos
Nau voos
history and religious significance it produces reverence worship
and wonder nauvoo resides as much in the visitors mind and
feelings as it does in sights or sounds nauvoo of the imagination
is the way one historian describes this phenomenon
because it carries strong relevant meaning and even nostalgia
for LDS and RLDS members nauvoo has received an abundance of
scholarly attention bibliographic essays list scores of solid studies
that have appeared as theses articles or books 2 thematic compi
YU studies dialogue the journal
lations in such publications as BYU
of mormon history and the ensign have presented rich offerings
about many aspects of old nauvoo 31
nauvoos
Nau voos story contains recognizable basics some are well
known by now and others need more research and understanding
the nauvoo temple nauvoo legion nauvoo charter days of
sickness and healing the apostolic mission to england plural
marriage the founding of the relief society council of fifty the
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martyrdom the succession crisis and the exodus all basics of the
history of nauvoo have been studied in detail and are common
Nau voos intriguing
components of books and lectures regarding nauvoos
Nau voos lengthy bibliography much about the past
past despite nauvoos
remains to be found and told especially in the realm of responsible
Nau voos 150th birthday provided scholars with an
social history 4 nauvoos
opportunity to disclose new research try some new thinking and
produce new publications placing nauvoo in historical perspective
in 1988 brigham young university formed a steering commit
tee to plan the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the founding
brainstormed the question of not just
of nauvoo this committee brainstormer
one years commemoration but a celebration that would extend
from 1989 to 1996 to correspond with the seven year period of
nauvoos
Nau voos existence 5 one priority event would be a scholarly
symposium to be held on campus in 1989 calls for papers brought
good responses three dozen papers were selected sessions
created and chairpersons and commentators recruited
meanwhile the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints was
Nau voos sesquicen
sesqui cen
also planning for the commemoration of nauvoos
tennial its committee felt that brigham young universitys effort
should become part of a spectrum of activities that would include
church sponsored projects in nauvoo and carthage so a history
symposium was planned cosponsored by the church and BYUs
administration the college of family home and social sciences
the college of religious education the department of history the
joseph fielding smith institute for church history and the department of church history and doctrine president gordon B hinckley
of the first presidency and elder loren C dunn of the first quorum
of the seventy then serving as president of the north america
central area and president of nauvoo restoration inc were invited
to address the symposium
on september 21
1989 BYU hosted a one day symposium of
211989
nauvoo history which drew nearly one thousand attenders all
major essays selected for inclusion in this issue were symposium
papers except that of dennis rowley which was solicited because
of its unique content
we open this special double issue with president gordon B
Hinck
hinckleys
leys eloquent tribute to nauvoo which he delivered at the

symposiums banquet
the purposes and functions of historic sites are themes next
examined in two essays that focus on how and why nauvoo has been
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restored elder loren dunn discusses and illustrates recent LDS
fort
fortner
former
ner director of RLDS sites
restoration projects kenneth E stobaugh fori
in nauvoo explains RLDS restoration efforts on the joseph smith
historic center properties in nauvoo including the smith homes
BYUs departthen larry C porter and milton V backman of BYLYs
ment of church history and doctrine look anew at joseph smiths
contributions in nauvoo as teacher and theologian they examine
several of the prophets distinct teachings unfolded in nauvoo and
show how these were part of a comprehensive harmonious theology centering on the temple
providing a view of joseph smiths labors and insights into
nauvoos
Nau voos religious and political affairs is bruce van ordens biographical look at W W phelps van orden a member of BYUs
phelphs
ss
department of church history and doctrine focuses on phelpss
Phelp
labors as one of joseph smiths main clerks in nauvoo
next we examine the local activities of nauvoo priesthood
bearers and quorums william G hartley research historian at
BYUs smith institute for church history gives attention to the
beginnings of wards as basic local church units and to the nauvoo
stake its bishops and its quorums and their members he shows
which priesthood practices were continuations from the past and
which were innovations of long term significance
nauvoo attracted many curious visitors william mulder highly
regarded professor emeritus of english at the university of utah
presents a broad selection of observations pro and con which
travelers in the last century recorded about nauvoo during and after
their visits
several LDS settlements and clusters of saints like spokes
radiating out from the hub of a wheel sprang up beyond nauvoo
dennis rowley an archivist at BYUs harold B lee library gives an
in depth history of LDS timber harvesting and milling in the
pin eries between 1841 and 1845 an enterprise that fed
wisconsin pineries
enough lumber to nauvoo to build today more than 200 three
bedroom houses he explains finances equipment food and clothing
needs communal living arrangements personalities and results
susan sessions rugh a phd candidate at the university of chi
cago looks at another of these settlements ramus or macedonia
located southeast of nauvoo near carthage ramus macedonia
joseph
was the site of an early stake of the church often visited by byjoseph
hyrum and members of the twelve there joseph gave important

explanations about the book of revelation and other doctrines
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the prophet considered ramus the

first spoke in a church property
as its hub and its members made

distribution system with nauvoo
significant contributions toward the construction of the nauvoo
temple rugh shows how this community grew to more than four
hundred saints built up around the joel hills johnson and ute perkins
families she follows its deteriorating relationship with neighboring
macedonias
IDS
Mace
non LDS
donias demise in 1846
irs fountain green until macedonian
one of the saints living in ramus was benjamin F johnson
about whom E dale lebaron of BYUs department of church
history and doctrine writes during visits to macedonia the prophet
joseph usually stayed with brother johnson a close friend and
confidant and one of the earliest to whom joseph smith explained
the doctrine of plural marriage and eternal increase
turning in another direction kenneth W godfrey director of
the institute of religion at utah state university looks at that
underside of nauvoo associated with crime and punishment he
identifies stereotypes that have claimed that the church fostered
criminal activities and he seeks to show the realities of law and order
in that place and time finally marshall hamilton takes hancock
county as his lens for viewing local lawlessness and civility he
examines mormon and anti mormon interactions and counter
actions that took place after the martyrdom up to the saints forced
departure from nauvoo
our nauvoo studies conclude with two methodological discus sions showing problems we face when properly identifying
cussions
photographs and visual records and when mapping nauvoo orem
utah attorney T jeffery cottle and richard neitzel holzapfel of the
LDS
IDS institute of religion at the university of california at irvine
analyze what survives of photographs and other visual records of
nauvoo they explain how difficult it is to verify the accuracy of
some traditional identifications of visuals many of which they found
mis labeled this paper was drawn in part from a larger study
to be mislabeled
mormon nauvoo 1839 1846
that has since appeared as old monnon
histoilcphotograpbs
historic photographs and guide 6 then we present the readers with
a carefully created map of nauvoo in 1844 46 which is accompaevans jeffresss
nied by BYU graduate student melinda evansjeffresss
ss brief discusJeffres
sion about discrepancies and site location problems which have
plagued recent maps of old nauvoo
ronald W walker senior research historian at the smith
institute for church history at BYU provides the concluding essay
As a fitting historians corner document he offers us an edited and
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documented text of mother lucy mack smiths general conference
talk in the nauvoo temple on october 8 1845
like mosaic pieces these essays provide new details and color
that sharpen and enrich our perceptions of old nauvoo the saints
once bustling city had a vital impact on the course of
LDS and RLDS
oflds
oflas
history far disproportionate to its short seven year life span that is
byjoseph smith
why believers in the gospel ofjesus
ofjesus christ restored by joseph
have given to nauvoos
Nau voos sesquicentennial celebration major attention
and reverence old nauvoo overwhelmingly haunts restored
nauvoo so much so that historians descendants of saints who once
lived there converts to the faith joseph smith promulgated and
curious travelers feel attracted charmed inspired and puzzled by
nauvoos
Nau voos intense history collective memory history writing nostalgia and restoration projects insure that nauvoo once deserted by
its persecuted builders will continue to be a place of reflection and
introspection as well as the subject of research writing and works
of art for decades to come

NOTES
paul
aul L anderson nauvoo of the imagination paper delivered at the BYU
nauvoo sesquicentennial symposium september 21
1989
211989
or the main bibliographies see glen M leonard remembering nauvoo
for
Mormon history 16 1990 25 39
historiographical considerations journal of
ofmormon
gien
glen
glenm
gleam
M leonard recent writing on mormon nauvoo western illinois regional
studies 11 fall 1988 69 93 glen M leonard selected nauvoo bibliography
work since 1978 mormon history association newsletter no 71 january 1989
4 8 richard D poll nauvoo and the new mormon history A bibliographical
survey journal of
paul
mormon history 5 1978
D spence manuscript
105 23 pauld
bauld
ofmormon
1978105
acquisitions mormon related manuscripts journal of illinois state historical
society 64 spring 1971 91 95 richard L bushman the historians and mormon
nauvoo dialogue 5 spring 1970 51 61 john C abbott sources of mormon
history in illinois 1839 48 and a bibliographic note dialogue 5 spring 1970
76 79 and stanley B kimball sources of mormon history in illinois 183949
1839 49
annotated catalogue of the microfilm collections at southern illinois university
2d
ad ed edwardsville
Edwards ville southern illinois university press 1966
3
3for
ifor
for the main issues of these periodicals dealing with nauvoo see BYU
BYU studies 18 winter 1978 byustudies
BYU studies 19 winter
studies 15 summer 1975 byustudies
BYU studies 31 winter 1991 dialogue 5 spring 1970 ensign 9 sep1979 byustudies
tember 1979 and journal ofmormon
of mormon history 16 1990 most of the essays in
journal of mormon history 1990 deal with nauvoo and were papers presented
journalofmormon
at the mormon history associations 1989 convention at quincy illinois which
commemorated nauvoos
Nau voos sesquicentennial
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kenneth W godfrey some thoughts regarding an unwritten history of
nauvoo byustudies
BYU studies 15 summer 1975 417 24 and kenneth W godfrey the
nauvoo neighborhood A little philadelphia or a unique city set upon a hill
11 1984 80 97
Mormon history
journal of
history11
ofmormon
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